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of all kinds.

Scarfs, Sashes, Collars, Badges, 
Hats, Caps, Metal Badges, 

Emblems, etc , etc.
Cros-es Knobs, Spears, Eagles, 

Voles, etc., etc.
Vanner

Iîinbroldoricw. Oil Z*n lit till"”* MIL*. 
Oaiïiawkh. Galloon», Friii^cH, 

HokcUi'n, elf.

Send for our llluetrntcd Price- List.

prove to any one's advantage t
stimate before ordering elsewhere.

The leading House in Regalia.

It will 
for our e

“TALLY HO” LIVERY.
288 DUNDAS STREET.

I have added 
above 
way,
in London. Hoarding norres 
My «addle liorees are quiet, 1 
Horses and carriages pent, to anv part of tho 
city. Telephone 678.-J FULCHER. Prop.

added another Improvement to the 
i stable, In tneshape of aeovered drive 
which now ma» es my stable the finest 

jondoh. Boarding horses a specialty 
saddle horeea are aulet. hut stylish.

THIS YEAR'S

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUQ

SM0KIN8 TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER.

See

T & B
HIST BRONZE

on EACH PLUQ and PACKAGE.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELU

Favorably known to the pnblic eince 
1826. Church. Chapel, School. > ire Alarm 

bells; ulno, Chimes and Veahkami other

McShane Bell Foundry.
Pinost Grade of Belle,

mue and Peals for CnuROHSe, 
llboks. Tows* Clocks, etc. 
lly warranted ; satisfaction guar- 

anteed. Send for price and catalogue* 
HY. McSHANEft c<)., Baltimore 
Md,.U, S. Mention this paper.

Chi

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Relia of Pure Copper and Tin for Chu cbw. 
hchool#, Fire Alarms, Farn’-a, etc. FULL* 

•V ARRANTKÜ. Catalogue seat "te*.
VANnilZFN A Tl

QURDOCKD PILLS
SUGAR'COATED

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 3 

in Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON, ONT.

SMITH BROS.
Plumben, Eat and Seam Mere

1TB KING STREET.
on theiateat,mprov-

Estimates furnished on Application. 
Telephone No. 688.

“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but - 
what can bo said for the parent who- w 
set-s his child languishing daily and fails 
to recognize the want of a tonic ami 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
hitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, ami the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan 8. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st., 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigestion, ami loss of appetite, flinin
cluded that all her complaints originated
in iiunurc blood, amt induced her to tako 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lished her former health. find Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy fur 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time.”

J. Cast right, Brooklyn Power Co., 
r.w.vi. .. vt Y., says : “Asa Spring 

find a splendid substitute
Brooklyn, N. Y., says 
Medicine, 1 .....* «. nuunutuiM
fur the old-time compounds in Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses «»f Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher ami 
allonger to go through the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
1‘itBl’ARED ItY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six boules, $5. Worth a Lottie.

mHMBMEEhliliillII
NEW YJRK, 36 & 30 Barclay Street. 

CINCINNATI, O., 143 Main Street.
CHICAGO, III., 178 Monroe St.

Vlsiei ef the Wends.
Two bands have haunted me for days— 

Two bands of slender sbepe—
All crashed and torn, se in the r-----

Is bruised the purple grape 
At worh or meafe, at prayer or play 

Thoee mangled palms I see :
And a plain Live voice keep» whispering 

••These hands were pierced for thee.,r 
For me, sweet Lord, for me 7 

“Yee, even eo, ungreatful thing,
Theec hands were pierced for thee.”

P
i
:

Through tolls end dangers pressing on 
As through a fiery flood 

Two slender feet bee 
Mark every step with 

The swollen veins so rent with nails 
It breaks my heart to see 

While the same sad voice cries out afresh :
••These feet were pierced /or thee.”

For me, dear Christ, for me ?
**Ye«, even eo, rebellious tlesh,

These feet were pierced for thee.”

Ide my own

Its on they Jourrey to the close,
These wounded feel aud mine,

Dleilno er still the vision «row*
And more and more divine ;

For In mv tinMe'n wide open side 
Ttie Cloven Heart 1 see,

And the tender voice sob* like a psalm :
“This Heart was pierced for thee.” 

For me, great. God. for me 7 
“Yea, enter In. Mv love, My lamb, 

This Heart was pierced for thee.”

Bpedal to tb. Catholic Recohd.
DIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

TRENTON..
Euly in the preient month Rev. E. J, 

W.lib, the zealous pâetor of Trenton ml,. 
•Ion, bed Meure. 8. R. Warren & Son, of 
Toronto, pl.ee in the Church of St. Peter 
in Chain,, Trenton, a magnificent pip. 
organ. On Bnndtv lait the Moil Rev, 
Jamea Vincent Cleary, S T. 1)., Bishop 
of Kirgiton, with appropriate ceremony 
bleed the new Instrument. The cere
mony took piece before High Mew. 
Immediately after Mem a committee of 
nine gentlemen,,elected by the eongrege. 
tton, etepped within the lanetuery when 
the following eddreie wee presented to HI, 
Lord .hip :
To the Mod I lev. Jama Vincent Vleary, 

8. T. D., huhnjf of Kingiton :
Mat it Pleas. YoUB Lordship,—On 

behelf of the congregation we extend to 
Your Lordship » iuo«t cordial welcome on 
thb the occasion of your tint official visit 
to Trenton mieelon since your return 
from the Sse of Rome In June last. We 
were honored then In repreientltg the 
congregation In the right royal reception 
accorded to Your Lordship, a, we are 
honored now In being selected to convey 
to you the assurance of the love borne you 
by our people, and of their happiness In 
having yon in their midst. False, indeed, 
should we be to the ttue Instincts of our 
holy faith, were we not filled with 
pleasure In having our beloved bishop 
with us. For how can our eyes 
be closed to the labor of love performed 
by Your Lordship throughout the diocese 
during the laat seven years. Fifteen 
churches, most of which ate architectural 
gems of great beauty, have been erected in 
aeeordance with your progresdve ideas 
end artistic taste, several convents, schools, 
and numerous other works, are monu
ment! of Your Lordship’s Incessant toll. 
And now, to crown all, at a time when 
others would seek rest, you have com
menced the great work of giving St. 
Htry’s Cathedral an exterior finish in 
keeping with that noble structure. Thus 

' It is that your every thought Is for the 
benefit and edification of your children 
and for the greeter honor and glory of 
your Divine Master. How could we help 
loving such a bishop, one who is ever the 
faithful eentlnel on the watchtower.

For several reasons we are delighted 
with Your Lordship’s presetc\ In the 
firet pi sc 3 you have solemnly blessed our 
magnificent organ, thei eby setting it sslde 
for the services of the Church In sending 
forth the praises of Oar Heavenly Father, 
tod then, to-day witnesses the consum
mation of the work entered upon by out 
beloved psstor six years ago. The occa- 
lion permits us, we fairly think, to point 
to out fi le church tower, surmounted by 

-iplre and the symbol of man’s salvation, 
to our convent presided over by gentle 
and cultured ladles, to our new school, 
now one of the finest and best equipoed 
In the province, to our cemetery, and last 
but not least, to our hosutiful organ. 
This work has meant money, but en
couraged by Your Lordship, and directed 
by out zealous pastor, all obstacles have 
been overcome. And lure let us affirm 
that not one cent of the many thousand 
dollars expended la begrudged—not one 
dollar la missed by any of the donors to 
the fund.

A costly organ has been purchased be
cause our motto has been “There Is noth
ing too good or costly for tho greater 
honor and glory of God " This the 
Church always teaches, and therefore was 
obtained that most perfect of all musical 
Instruments. And why should not that 
eouree have beau adipted, when we all 
know what the Church has done through
out the ages for music. Truly we are 
proud to have In our gallery an instru
ment, the Invention of a Beccdictlne 
monk. May Its sweet but powerful tones 
continue week after week to inspire us 
with true devotion, and to elevate our 
aouls to God.

In bringing this already too lengthy 
address to a close we reiterate our feelings 
of love and respect f ir Your Lordship’s 
perion, and pray that Almighty God may 
continue to pour down His graces on your 
fruitful ministry and give you many 
years as “a bishop after Rime’s own 
heart,” to wield the j1 welled crozier re
cently sent to you as a token of love from 
onr Holy Father Leo XUL 

On behalf of the congregation :
D R Mdspht 
F J Mcqdirr 
T A O’Rourke 
T McOabh 
P .1 O'Rourke 
J N Nulty 
Dr O’Neill 
T D Kinseli.a 
J A Fredetpe.

His Lordship made an eloquent reply 
ofabiutan hour’s duration After ex 
pressing his pleasure In being with the 
Trenton congregation, His L irdehip

l

written of him In the address. It 
given him great joy fo find the men

welcome him on his return from 
eternal city. Thst welcome had war 
his heart, given as it was by the i 
diocese represented by delegates 
each congregation belonging to the | 
dtoceae under him, sway from the el 
Trenton In the west. It. t was a grand ex

■

us all appreciate your sterllcg worth In a 
manner more forcible then words cen 
describe; while yonr «ueeeee In It spiring 
ne with the determination to make our 
whole lives accord with God’» holy lew, tl 
made manifest by those same moonments, 
the fruit of the grend seed sown end 
nursed end cared for so diligently by you 
since your arrival In our mldit. M»y 
yon be long spared to labor for our spirit 
ual benefit, Is the prayer of a happy and 
united congrégation.

Although we know your labor! are not 
for worldly praise or earthly reward, and 
although we know right well you require 
no need of any tsuglb'e proof of the 
strong bond of union between yourself 
aud your sffectlnnate congregation, still, 
we should comider ourselves basely un
grateful If we did not give you, on this 
occasion, a slight token of that Immeas
urable love that always exists between a 
prie, land his congregation, such as ours. 
We, therefore, kindly ask you, dear pas
tor, to accept, on behalf of your corgrega- 
tlon, the only present deemed woitny of 
being offered to you—a present which will 
perpetuate you in the future when we 
shall all have gone to our reward—a pre- 
•eut which will ever remind you of your 
Trenton congregation—a present which 
will be ever treasured as an heir loom 
by your rtlatlves hereafter—a present— 
in short, a portrait of out own dear pastor, 
Immortalized on canvas by one of Canada’s 
most eminent artists.

Signed on behalf of the corgregation :
F. J. McGuire,
T. A. O’Rourke,
D. R Mqhfhy,
J D. Macaulay,
T. D Kinsella,
T. McCabe,
J. A. Frsdetti,
John Nulty

Rev. and Drab Father:—We, the 
members of Branch 71, Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, gladly tske advan 
tage of this must joyous event, being 
the twelfth anniversary of your ordination 
to the priesthood, to express the warm 
love at d uncommon joy with which we 
appreciate the deep interest you have 
taken, in aselstttg us but a short time ego, 
to establish our noble association In Tien- 
ton, and thereby provide us with a mutual 
protection fur tome depending on us.

Irrespective of race or nationality, we 
are bound together by the sacred bond of 
our holy religion, to support at d assist one 
another, aud under your spiritual guld 
ance our most zealous pestur, you hav-- 
honored us with your presence at our 
meetings, which has been extremely bene 
ficlal to farther the spiritual and temporal 
Interests of our association ; and, further- 
mere, you have showed us the use of th;s 
commodious hall, which la one of the 
many gems of your energetic labors.

On behalf of our socUty, the choir, and 
the sister societies In our congregation, we 
respectfully request you, dear pastor, to 
accept this silver service as a slight token 
of our love and affection towards your 
person.

In conclusion, Dear Rev. Father, we the 
members of Branch 71, Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Assicittion, alt with one heart 
now hope that God may long spate 
you to continue the good work, fur the 
spiritual we faie of this Branch and the 
edification of sll.

S'gned on behalf of the O. M B A. 
Society, the Choir and Slater Societies,

T D. Kinsella, 
Thos. Crawford,
L. Dion.

Father Walsh, rising to reply, received 
an ovation. Stoppii g towards the corner 
cf the stage and standing immediately 
under the painting, be spoke fluently a: d 
eloquently, and was frequen ly greeted 
with appl -.use by the enthusiastic audi 
ence. He said he could not tell them 
how much he valued the eff its made that 
evening to honor the anniversary of his 
nrdinaiiou to the priesthood, He cunld 
understand the vsst amount of tiouble It 
must have cost them to organize that de
monstration, and the great expense In
curred, not alone In ob.siting the 
beautiful painting presented to blm, 
but also snp;lamenting thst princely 
i.fferlrg with other valuable gifts. He ap
preciated the fact that, in their desire to 
give to posterity a proof of their love and 
esteem for him, they had, regardless of ex
pense, sought the skill of the ablest artist 
In the lend and procured from J. 0. 
Forbes' Immortal brush a fitting test imony 
This showed a magnanimity of soul that 
might well be wondered at by cneleis lntl 
mately acquainted with them. Hr, daring 
six years, has received eo many substantial 
proofs of It that nothing they could now 
do would surprise him. They bad noted 
In their addresses not a'one thst night to 
himself hot also on Sunday last to Hie 
Lordship the great progress made during 
the past six years aul seemed at a loss to 
know how so much could he done In so 
short a time. He thought the good feeling 
existing between all denominations in 
Trenton had much to do with It, There 
was also perfect harmony existing between 
all sections of his congregation, and per 
feet confidence in him as their leader He 
also m ted the Bishop’s assistance. He as 
sured them that he had never undertaken 
any work In Trenton without first being 
satisfied that the wmk when done would 
meet with His Lordship’s approval. Free 
tlcally, he said, they had the light of the 
Bishop’s great mind shinii g in upon all 
their works, and the finger of bis nncom 
mon wisdom directing them always. 
Standing in such light and directed by 
euch wisdom, it was not surprieiog that 
their mistakes were few and their success 
marked and rapid He brought his 
remarks to a close by thanking Gil- 
mour’s band for kindly volunteering 
their services and also those outside the 
congregation who had come that evening 
to honor the occasion,

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. Tble parish now boasts of two tine 
brick ehurcbea, and the Aohil congrega
tion are thinking that bv next year they 
will be able to auperaede their present 
frame building with one more subatan-

and was a publie demonstration of con
fiâmes In and respect for . biihop who 
had never hesitated to do hla duty to the 
onerous trust reposed In him.

Much good Work bed been done during 
the laat seven years throughout the dlo- 
ccsa, and It had all given greet consola 
tton to bis heart. Obeerfuuy, too, would 
Re beat witness to the excellent work that 
kad been done In Trenton during the 
esme time. In fact, aside from the spirit
ual progress made, tbs material progress 
of the parish had been everything that 
could be desired. His Lordship was con
fident that the Holy Ghost bed aided him 
in selectiog Father Walsh for Trenton. 
The corgregation now his a fine 
church if beautiful Interior, with a 
fine tower surmounted by the eym 
abol of man’s salvation, good schools and 
eravent, and groundr that were a etc lit to 
aoy parish. In fact ever# thing In Tren
ton satbfiod him. He was delighted to 
be present for the purpose of blessing the 
besutlfol organ that wae henceforth to 
sound thepralsss of God, aod to fill their 
souls with true inspiration. At the eame 
time His Lordship pointed out that mater
ial Improvement In a parish wae Dot tell 
glon. It was the etqutl of It, but not of 
Itself religion. II there was no vitality In 
the religious tree, there would he no fruit. 
He desired to see religion first. It wes 
•lways a great pleasure to him to see his 
children fulfil their religious duties, to see 
them frequent the eaeramente of the 
Chnrch.

Hie Lordship brought his able and 
paternal address to a dose by pointing 
out the duties of parents to tlftir homes 
and to the little ones whom God bid con
fided to them. The eenctity of the home 
wae to be preserved at all hezards.

It would be impossible In a few lines 
to do justice to the address made by His 
Loidshlp on the occasion. Suffice It to 
•ay that It wae, as are all of His Lordship’s 
effurta, interesting, eloquent and profound, 
breathing in every sentence a good bishop’s 
heartfelt desire to guide hie children in 
the right path.

Vhere were a large congregation pre 
sent, and all were iliitmed with the new 
organ aud deeply moved by the fatherly 
advice eloquently given them by their 
holy bishop.

Trenton, Feb. 25, 1889,

OPENING OP HT JAMES'CHURCH.
Bet ton World, Feb. 28ib.

The exoeseife cold of Sunday did Dot 
prevent a large attendance at the open, 
ing services of the new Catholic church 
at Colgan. Half an hour prior to the 
commencement of the services the caps, 
dous sheds attached to the church were 
well filled. Standing on elevated 
ground, the rich front of the massive 
structure presents a most impodug ap 
pearance as one approaches the town- 
line from the east, and an idea of its 
magnitude can be forme 1 from the 

DESCRIPTION CF TUE CHÜKCH
The building, the total tize of which 

is sixty by one hundred feet, ia built of 
red brick tuck pointed with stone belt 
courses and trimooiugs. It is built in a 
bold Romanesque style with twopromin. 
ent lowers on either side of the facade, 
which give it an imposing appearance. 
These towers are ot different designs 
and heights, the smaller one being four 
teen feet square and seventy feet high, 
and the other sixteen feet square and 
one hundred and twelve feet high 
These have elate roofs which are sur 
mounted by gilded crosses and tinials. 
Between the towers the front presents 
a blight and tasteful appearance. A 
wide flight of steps with a railing at 
each end leads to the entrances. These 
consist of three large pair of massive 
doors with heavily moulded panels, etc., 
the centre pair being larger than the 
others. Above the entrances is a gtoup 
of four large windows and in the centre 
above these is a handsome rose window. 
Toe front is made complete by a large 
semi circular arch projecting four and 
a half inches and giving the whole an 
appearance of solidity and grace very 
pleasing to the eye. A large oak cross 
surmounts the parapet, which is cor 
belled out from the main wall with a 
series of small semi circular arches in 
brick. The windows, fanlights, etc, 
throughout are glazed with handsome 
stained glass-leaded lights, which give 
a very pleasing effect in the interior 
The two windows in the chancel are of 
beautiful stained glass, one representing 
St slamee, the patron saiot of the church, 
and the other Si. Patrick—one on each 
side of the main altar. There are four 
tall windows on each side of the nave 
and two in the chancel. Tho chancel is 
twenty by twenty.five feet and adjoining 
it is a chapel vestry of convenient siza 
with a side entrance. The walla of the 
nave are thirty two feet high, the stone 
work showing about five feet above 
ground line. The furnace rooms under 
the church cm tain two heavy furnaces 
thoroughly adequate to heat the building. 
In the interior the nave presents a mag 
mfioent appearance, indeed the interior 
gives one a better idea of the eiz* and 
magnificence of the building than the 
extenor. The ceiling appears an intri. 
cate mingling of plaster arches, gtoinirg, 
ornamental trusses, tie beams, etc. Ttie 
centre of the highest arch is forty feet 
from the floor, it being semi circular and 
des'gned fur elaborate decoration in the 
fu ure.

Tne walls are done in stucco neatly 
blocked and tinted, and a wainecotting 
of hardwood five feet high 
around the nave, loggia and towers. The 
loggia or vestibule is spacious and con 
venient,and from it you enter the towers 
which coutain the stairs to gallery, 
through wide archways. The vestibule 
is entered from the outside by the doors 
before described, and there are also three 
pair of doors which swing both ways by 
which to enter the nave. The scats, 
which are of neat design, are eo arranged 
to give seating accommodation to about 
sir hundred people and allow of three 
wide aisles. The gallery will seat about 
one hundred people, the centre part of 
it being given up to the organ and choir. 
The altars, ol which there are three, are 
from special designs and are finished in 
gloss white and neatly gilded. The con
fessionals are finished in the same 
manner. The building complete wdl 
cost about $13,000 The architects are 
Messrs. Kennedy & Holland, of Toronto 
and Barrie. The contractor ia Mr. James 
Jerritt, of Alliston. The mason work 
and plastering were sub let to Messrs. S. 
Kavanagh, of Tottenham and Jamea 
Dadea, of Dalton, respectively,

THE DEDICATORY SERVICES 
On Sunday morning were very solemn 
and impressive. The priests present 
were R-v Vicar General Rooney, Rev. 
Dean Harris, of St. C*thatines, Rev. 
Father Tecfy, of St. Michael's Coll g°, 
Rev. Father Chalandard, of St. Basil’s, 
Toronto; Rtv Father Jeflcott, Orange 
ville; Rev. Father Gallagher, of Char
leston, Rev. Father McGihney, Yen 
Archdeacon Cassidy and Rev Father 
Dutty. High Pentecost Maas was sung, 
Vicar G* neral Rooney being the 
brant. The choir of St. Basil’s church, 
Toronto, supplied the music under the 
direction of Rev. Father Chalandard, 
and too high praise cannot possibly be 
given them. Partieulaily rich was the 
tine rendering of the offertory piece, 
“Jeeu Dei Vivi,” by Verdi, with a trio 
by Misa Bolster, Mr. F. Kirke and 
Fa’her Chalandard.

The sermon at matins wae by Rev. 
Dean Harris, of St. Catharines, who four
teen years ago w&e priest of this parish. 
The reverend gentleman spoke for nearly 
an hour and a half, but he Is a speaker of 
great dramatic power, and his hearers 
would willingly have listened for double 
the ltngth of time.

At tne evening service Rev. Father 
Teefy delivered a sermon and St. Basil's 
choir rendered the musical vespers of Giar- 
gai Mercedante’e uAve Maria Stella,” with 
a tiio b- Misa Ornshy, Mrs C Smi hand 
Mr. H. T. Kelly ; Grand Magnificat, by 
M as Bolster ; O Sain tarie, Miss B-dater, 
Mrs, Smith a d Mr. Kirke; Grand 
Tantum Ergo by Lambillotte.

The offertory and receipts for the day 
r mutinied to about $700.

liai.

A PROTESTANT ON THE JESUITS,

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Dear Sir,— Although I am not person- 

ally u subfctriber to your paper, the gentle
man In whose employ 1 am tskes your 
paper aud l < f.ea r?ad it. Of late there 
nas been an outcry am >ng certain faua'.ic? 
against the J nuit Fathers. Now 1 would 
like to ask these f-mit-traders a few quts 
lions. 1 would like to know if they are 
pers .natly acquainted with a single Jesuit. 
If they ever listened to tue teachinKe cf 
any Jesuit father I and, If so, to peint out 
and specify the specifh and individual 
acts, doctrines or t; aching that they ate so 
hor itted at The blessed Redeemer divided 
the world into two great c'a ■ ses—t one for 
Htm and thoee against Him—thoee lead
ing souls to Heaven and those leading 
souls to hell. The grand mission of all 
fathers, piiefctq clergymen and ministers Is 
supposed to be that of leaditg souls to 
Heaven; to be all working for one glorious 
object, the subjugation of the world to 
Christ. Now it appears to mo that In this 
nineteenth cent ary we ought all of us to 
be too enlightened to find fault with the 
peculiar mode adapted by each to accom
plish this great end. In my own expert- 
ence I have invariably foued that the 
traducers of any sect or religion were 
either mal'guant liars or else persona who 
did not know what they weie talking 
about Let ell those who claim the right 
to worship God according to the way that 
they themselves believe to be right freely 
allow every other man the eame privilege 
and all this religions int -lerance will ceare. 
It wae once my lot to listen to a lecture 
by a renegade priest. After paying 
particular attention to what he hau 
to ssy, I 
other conclusion thin that either 
he was an unmitigated liar or else that 
be had for long years been an arrant black- 
guard, scoundrel aud hypocrite, In facta 
living lie. Sach men shonld never ha 
listened to, iinheld or countenanced But 
to return to the outcry against tlv Jesuits. 
Well might we exclaim with Pilate of 
old : Whit evil have they done— what have 
they done ! I will tell yon. They have 
g jue forth to the uttermost parts of the 
earth cmylng a crucifix in one hard and 
their lives in the othar to convey the glad 
tiding* of salvation to a dying world God 
fuibid then that 1 or any other P/otestant 
should decry them. Thus sayeth our 
Lord. “By their fruits ve shall know them.”

Nova Scotia, Feb. ‘JGth.

could come to no

SILVER RFRVinE AND THREE HUN.
FAINTING PRE- 

fcK«CEU TO REV- FATHER iVAL8H.
On Wednesday evening last a most en

joyable entertainment was held In the 0. 
M. B. A. Hall, Trenton. The programme 
preeented was well carried out by the 
ladles and gentlemen who took part. 
There was a large audience and all seemed 
pleased with the musical treat offered 
them. During the intermission between 
the parts a most pleasant event happened. 
A committee advanced to the platform 
and the following addresses were pre
sented to Rev. E. J. Walsh, accompanied 
by a fine oil painting of hlaieelf aud also 
a valuable silver set. Ths painting wes 
done by Mr. J. C F >rbes, the eminent 
artist, and waa much admired by all 
present.

DHED DOLLAR OIL

A Protestant.

Important to Workingmen.
Artizane, mechanics aud laboring men 

are liable to sudden accidents aud iujuries, 
as well as painful cords, stiff joints and 
lameness. To all thus troubled we would 
recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the 
handy and reliable pain cure for outward 
or internal use.PROGRAMME. Thomas Robinson, Faruham Centre, P. 
Q., writes; “I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without

Overture
Gilmonr’ii Hand.

“Hall Us Ye Free,”...
By the Choir.

Solo—"I Haven’t for a Long 
L. W. Ulou.

Bolo—“Bid Me Good Bye.”......................Tostt
Mies Parent.

Solo—“True Friendship.”.......
Crawford.

Duet—'Hear Me, Norma,”...
Mrs. Pelletier and Mi

rune allChorus— .-Ernanl Op. 

Time Now”....
any-

relief. I got a bottle of Dr. Thomas Elec
tric Oil, and found it gave instaut relief, 
and since then have had no attack. I 
would recommend it to all. ”

Fox A l ife of Ease.
Miss Lizzie Ratcliffe, writing from Fal

kirk, Ont., says: “1 had such a cough I 
could not sleep and was fast going into 
consumption ; 1 tried everything 1 could 
hear ef without relief, but when I got 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam I scon got ease. 
It is the best medicine I ever tried.” 
Lizzie Ratcliffe, Falkirk, Onr.

Mr
Bellini 

rs. T. A. O'Rourke.
PART II.

Overture
• GUmour’s Band.
Dio—“Creep Into Yonr Little Bed,

Miss MoKewen.
Solo—“Carrier Dove.”. ...................

Mrs. r. A. O’Rourke.
Instrumental dnet— .........................  8elect<

Mre. Predette aud Mrs. T. A. O’Rourke. 
Solo—“A Mile From Edinburgh Town,”... Do not delay in getting relief for the 

little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter 
minator is a pleasant and sure cure. If 
you love your child why do you let it suffer 
when a remedy is eo near at hand ?

Try To Benefit others.
“I had a very bad pain in my side, of 

which one bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
made a complete cure. I hope that this 
may

Solo—“The Last lto 
Chorue—“Good

se of Hummer,”...
Mrs. Pelletier.

Night, Fathers,”.........
Choir-

Acoompa nlst—Mrs J. A. Fredette.
ADDRESSES,

Dearly Beloved Pastor,—On behalf 
of your devoted congregation, we take 
advantage of the present Intermission In 
this grand concert, eo unanimously given 
in honor of the happy event, to tender 
you our heartfelt congratulations on the 
twelfth anniversary of your ordination to 
the holy ptivsthood, and to wish you 
many, many happy returns < f the feast of 
St. Matthias here below with us, before 
your departure to enjoy the heavenly 
reward in store for your lndefa igable 
exertions, and your comapondlngh fruit- 
ful labors in the vineyard of your Divine 
Master. Words cannot adequately describe 
the warmth and the depth, and the sin 
cerity of our feelings of sympathetic joy 
and gladness, on the occurrence of that 

you turned your back 
on all this world’s brightest prospecte, 
and forever consecrated yourself, your 
life and your talents to Gcd.
That sublime act gave 
true and filthful pastor, ever gentle, 
yet firm ; exemplaty in word and action ; 
admired and respected by our citizens of 
all classes for his affability, for his genial 
lty, and for hts condescension of manners ; 
loved by us who have the means of ap
preciating his thousand and one sacrifices, 
bis humility, -his fortitude, bii Christian 
charity, his patience, and his Inflexibility 
of will in the sacred performance of hie 
duty, while, on the other hand, highly 
esteemed by his brother priests through 
out the diocese ; and, to out great delight, 
more than once honored by actions more 
eloquent than words, expressive of the 
feeling entertained by our Illustrious and 
and world famed bishop of Kingston to
wards our dear pastor.

Fired with a holy zeal, you have kindled 
the spark of faith and fanned It into a 
living flirne. As a glorious proof of the
hapoy result of your labors, the mono An exce?s of animal food and a partial 
merits which have tended to beautify onr closing of the pores of the skin, during 
rising town are more than eloquent in the winter months, cause the system to 
their silence. That imposing tow*r and become tilled with Impurities. These can 
autre, surmounted with the symbol of be removed and the blood pnrifud and 
man's redemption, that deep-awelling, lnvig- ratid by taking Ayer’s Saiaapartlla, 
mualcally-toned cathedral bell, those Prie- $1.
gorgeous stations of the cross, that stately Maladies Multiply one Another. A 
convent, with i a noble, self sacrificing Sis tdtuple fit of digestion may—especially if 
ters, that magnificent pipe organ, the j constitution is not naturally vigorous— 
beautification of our church grounds, the throw the entire mechanician! of the liver 
enlargement of our schools, the formation f howels out of go .r. Sick headache 
of societies, spiritual aud temporal, the i folloW9’ P°,8?uin8. of the bloo<* by bile 
new cemetery, and a host of other minor ?“8,uc '' &n,j!8 *'ave4 and 8®r1ioa? 
realities accomplished at a cost of about *]l,ha“ce °f the entire system Check the 
Hun nnn and r . threatened dangers at the outset withcretin asa financier, Northrop « Lyman'. Vegetable Discovery
Anda'hAtfenn'hAM'^.*0^*.*'1 ' î“d uyaPePtio ,Uare' tlie medicine that
Md a naif ,ou have been with ns, make drives every impurity from the blood.

Moore

be of some benefit to those who read 
A. R. T. Walker, 44£ High St. City. 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a spécifie for all 
inflammatory pain.

it.

Expel the Worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm 
Powders.

The Letter That Came
From Mr J Hayden, 139 Chatham 9t., 
Montreal, sa)s: “I was troubled for years 
with biliousness and liver complaint, and 
I never found any medicine to help 
like Burdcck Blood Biiters, in fact one 
bottle made a complete cure.”

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and abscesses of 
all kinds.festival on which

cele Eighty Per Cent
Of the human race, according to a high 
authority, suffer from one or other form of 
blood taint. Never allow this latent evil 
to develop into serious disease while the 
blood cen be kept pure and the system 
clean by proper precautions, such as using 
Burdock Rloed Bitters, whenever any 
scrofulous symptoms appear. No medicine 
equals B B B as a blood cleanser.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

us our

_|M\tnulu in ell ports by M II 11 II 
^S®Wpl..vi»g our niivUInc-l 111 111 

aod y»'"*le her.’ iliw people run *po 
tlu in, we will eeml I'vov to one 

—Spiu'ihon in civ h locality,the very 
” best eexx iiig-mnchine made in 
the world,with «1! the attachment*.

1 Wo will also avndfpcea complete 
lino of our contly ami valuable art 

3vytjisamples In return we ask that you 
tig «show what we send, to those who 
Ig^eKniny call at your home,and after 3 
'P* %month«all shall become your own 

property. This grand machine ia 
(made niter the Siiit-vr patent*,

_ L which have run out : before patent*
_ . p.-VVr3ui7;'S^i.-—, X run outli sold forwith the 

• V attachments, and now sella forlm
brief instructions given. Those who write to u* at on«a can se
cure |>ee Ihe beat sewing-machine in the world, ami tho

Y Jk Kate'1«4 « ’ AueustV,'MulmB."

3SOÎ*

mM j

THE OLD CHURCH.
The first prit-at who came lo Adjala 

was the Rev. Father Gordon, and sixty 
years ago tho first log church was erected 
on the spot where the altar of the pre 

edifice stands. Ttie presbytery 
stood close to whore the pump now is in 
the driving shed. In 1851 the contract 
for the frame churcti was lot, and wben 
completed it was considered a magnifi
cent building, but since the day when 
Rev. Father Flynn preached the first 
sermon therein, the people and the 
township have made rapid advancement.

$T. JaROMB’8 0OILB6E
BERLIN, ONT. 

demplete ClasatcAl, PhllmophlMl i 
Commercial cionreee, and Shorthand 
and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
mv. t. rumen*. o.b., d.d*.

President.
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The Bâille
How long shall the 

fought
In behalf of the wretc

And the altar of liber 
Caught up i 

grave 7
vein that we pra 
night 7

That tue bend of tbi 
and etey, 
vain that we wat 
morn.

And wait with 
tide of day ?

from the i

Is It

Is It

Ab, no ! Every star li 
That cal la to our hear 

our love,
ere are fe

e that were
Already bas I «slice ■< 
Her Fquadroua are fo 
In the van are me soi 
To lead, to inspire tl 

day 1

“Thejeape 
For bopB

JESUIT

DOES THE EMI
ME

American Quarterly 
Compendium Theolo\ 

JKeiru Gury, m. J., 
vero ad Brevioreu 
Ab Aloysio Same 
Neo-Eboracl; Fustu 

Compendium 1'heol. 
da Liguria. Hive N 

mann] Busk 
Llgorlo AdjecliH 
►iambus Pruoata. i 
Priori omnlno do 

aileGlanl. lhit 
Theologia Moralis 1 

A be l ore Paulo 1 
Tht-ologo. Veuellls 
1(191. lwo vole. F 

JEncyclopadia 
priui). dhliadelphl 
1881. Vol xltl ,an 
In our last num 

popularity of F. 6a 
Gury’a "Moral Th« 
the demand for m 
tirât having been sc 
then it haa gainei 
favor, and we are gl 
merits are apprécia 
students. Every i 
edition was sold w 
the date of publics 
been prepared by I 
& Co.

Yet, in looking 
editions, one thing 
has disturbed our e 
ecrufulus etiam resta 
■ays, gui me male ha 
tod looked in vain 
volume ior some 
nized maxim of l 
Littledale calls it : 
means. " How cru 
to take away from 
that comfortable ci 
which, from the di 
the present, hie < 
us to still any u 
conscience, and si 
we decently veil i 
tion! Wbatapity 
haa taken away I 
Coxes, and other 
their rivals in z 
chance oi quoting 
in company of tt 
manna, Wagemant 
Jesuit theologians1 
maxim” !

Bnt, seriously epi 
to be found In the 
lets ? And If so, v 
when and where? 
make the aeeeitlot 
water Is Bishop C< 
though he canno 
scholarship or ex 
pleasing, versatile 
esn pride himself o 
which enables blm 
shape and form of 
eli—Catholic, Pro 
Low-Ohnrch, as r 
The only thing in 
is hla fierce, uuecru 
the Catholic Chute 
heard him give von 
Washington whei 
members of the I 
“Catholic” Bishop 
Apostles (to take 
cons «ting with mil 
as laymen, and aoi 
of very donbtfol 
would suepect him 
dltlon as to dlecov, 
failed to do, whei 
lies stowed away ii 
folios written on n 
divines. No doub 
the fable, of the 
school, read eometl 
lnfemoue diatribes 
Paul Rert, circulât 
Eogland and Ame: 
and their rellgio 
further, In the wrl 
dale, with which 
familiar. But nel 
•o high In the crltl 
assertion will co 
when the “Auglo-i 
course of his petty 
the Csthollc Chun 
the Jesuit, of teacl 
fies the means,” 
adding nothing tt 
This wa, about a 
charge was lmmi 
Jesuit Faculty of 
falo. To their 
added an offer of < 
Bishop Coxe or a 
■stain the eland' 
angle reference to 
Jesuit writer.

To maintain hli 
to make some ,1 
The atheistical wll 
be summoned. Hi 
bnt as witness hi 
rather, his testlmo 
rise again as testln 
Paul Bert hed de 
of the deadly 
whither he hid 
Interest of the I 
commerce rod coi 
no mlefortune, si 
regarded it. It 1 
grace ; a blessing t 
and (humanly spe 
It was unexpected 
bis last sighs for G 
have been stifled 
elamors of hts 
attempts at ree 
Church 
vlgiUnee of these
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